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$20,000,000 Loss and 
Many People Homeless 

GOV. SARLES HAS SET ASIDE APRIL 27 AS ARBOR DAY 

• ... 

THE ERUPTIONS OF VESUVIUS STILL CONTINUE 
AND PEOPLE OF NAPLES AND VICINITY ARE 

, PANIC STRIKEN—TEE MENDOUS LOSS OF LIFE 

- «vte .m' 

•i • '£ 

AND PROPERTY. 
Naples, April 11.—10 a. m.—The 

morning opened with the atmosphere 
'oppressive and yellow with ashes from -
Mount Vesuvius, causing a. feeling of 
apprehension regarding what the fu
ture may hold, hr store for this city and 
its vicinity. The volcano was com
pletely hidden in a dense mass of cin
der-laden smoke, the only .other signs 
of activity being the frequent and se
vere detonations and deep rumblings. 
Prom all quarters come reports of the 
accumulation of ashes, the flight of 
the terror-stricken inhabitants of 
towns and villages, the collapse of 
buildings, insufficiency of relief meati-
ures, hunger and discouragement. It 
is no longer possible to reach points 
which have suffered most severely. 
Even the soldiers detailed to guard the 
ruins at Ottajano have been recalled 
and the tpwn has been left to its fate. 
The military forces have earned the 
gratitude and admiration of the peo
ple by their devotion to duty and.' 
bravery. * 

The situation generally Is consider-
\ «d less alarming than yesterday even-
- ing. The quantity of ashes being 
: omitted is not so great and the rum

blings are less frequent, though the 
•' ashes and cinders are still falling over 
p. this city. There are about four inches 

of ashes in the streets. According to 
• the Matino, fifty houses, three church

es, and the municipal buildings at" 
Domma have collapsed, sand and cin
ders are six feet deep there and all 
"the inhabitants have sought safety in 
"flight. The houses at Ottajano are 
still collapsing and most pf the build
ings in the towns and villages in that 
neighborhood are .tottering or in. 
ruinB. ' 

Nwm Matlnjr. 
i Naples, April ^1.-10:10 a. m.—The ' 
panichere ls Increasing. Prisoners in: 
the city jall inutinied. owing to fHght, 

Saftd succeeded in breaking open Boime 
doors In. the sldoofthe building, i 

ityw w;ere subdued by guards. The 
••prisoners. hftwever. are in a state of 
•'S»l excitement. requiring double 
Salads. r r-".''' ' , 

NftpJes. April ll.-r(2:15)—The loss 
r.to ̂ property ;by the volcano outbreak, 
is estimated at 120,000,000 and it lain-
nounced that 60,000 persons haye bsen 
rendered homeless. 

Rome, April U.~-Prpfeasbr Mattncpl, 
in charge of the observatory «t Mount 

••hW- i "i 
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Man Jnmps Off New York 
Bridge and is 

Rescued. 
New York, April 11.—Nathan Isaacs 

of 66 Irving street today jumped, from 
;the middle of the center span of the 
-New Williamsburg bridge into the Bast 

river, 135 feet below and was quickly 
, taken out of the water By" the crew of 

, u ferry boat His clothing was torn 
to ribbons, his Bhoes were torn oft his 
feet and he was terribly bruised by 
the impact of his body upon the water. 
Isaacs was'unconscious when rescued, 
but soon revived and may recover. 

, !• i i •! 

SMOOTH INDIVIDUAL. V 

Is Thos. Wainwright, the MinneapoUs 
Diamond Thief. . t : -': 

Minneapolis, April 11.—When Thom-
•••••"» as J. Wainwright, the alleged diamond 
' thief of half a dozen" aliases, was ar

raigned before Judge C. L. Smith in 
the police court today on the'charge 
of grand larceny, he asKed for w con
tinuance .of one week, which was 

.granted. Dressed in the height of 
fashion in a suit of gray tweeds, low 

. tan shoes, silk, stockings and brand 
new up-to-date tie, he appeared to tie 
a man of the world with not a care 
on his mind. The judge set the trial 
for April 18 and. the prisoner was re
manded back to jail to be held without 
ball. . • 

TO DEBATE FREIGHT , 
. * .-v. BATE PBOBLEM 

> J&aaoelated Prtoo'ie The Bt»Ihc Tlates. 
. i. New York,; April 11.—Considerable 
^interMt is msnirested in th& interool-

leglate debate here tonight between 
the teams of Tufts college and New 

» v York university. v The subject is: 
, "'Resolved, That Congress should del

egate to a committee the power to fix 
a maximum freight rate upon com
plaint of the shipper; and after a pub
lic hearing; the said rale; to apply un-

*/•>. less and until revised by the Federal 
the constitutionality of the 

* •question being waived." New York 
£ university will uphold the affirmative 

and TuftaMhe negative side .. of the 
' ^ropositlpn. 

Vesuvius, telegraphed from there at 
10 o'clock this morning as follows: 

"The situation of myself and car
bineers in the observatory was very 
grave throughout the night. Up to 8 
o'clock this morning the observatory 
was enveloped tin dense showers of 
sand but the volcano is now ca'tier. 
Seismic Instruments show quieter re
cords than yesterday. -I shall remain 
here as long as possible. If my words 
could influence the population they 
wouldi be words of encouragement and 
sympathy, for I am most confident that 
Vesuvius will soon return to its nor
mal conditions.*' 

Naples, April 11.—The eruptions 
from Vesuvius Increased during the 
night and the coating of ashes and 
cinders to the depth of four inches 
covered the ground and roofs of the 
buildings today. All railroad service 
out of the city is interrupted. En
gineers have refused to take out their 
trains because of darknesB caused by 
the heavy fall of ashes. 

So widespread is the catastrophe 
caused by the eruption of Vesuvius 
that it Is estimated it will require an 
organized body of 100,000 men and the 
expenditure of many millions of dol
lars to raze houses made unsafe for 
habitation by the accumulation of 
ashes and cinders on the roofs, erect 
temporary huts of refuge for the thou
sands who have been obliged to flee 
from their homes, clear the roofs of 
the buildings that may yet be saved 
and extricate from the ruins of the 
fallen structures and bury the dead. 

The Matino In its issue today asserts 
that Serano, a town in the province-of 
Salerno, has been destroyed. It was 
impossible to verify this report [this 
morning. Serano . is a town of some 
10,000 people situated about ten miles 
from Mount Vesuvius 1 

1• Return to Rome. 
- .Rome, April 11.—King Victor Em-

suuiqel and Queen Helena returned 
hjfcrel, today from: Naples. They were 
' everywhere acclaimed fortheir sym
pathetic activity in behalf of the suf
ferers from the eruption of Vesuvius. 

Klu Wlm Regrets. 
Messina, Island of Sicily, April 11.—. 

King JSdward, who-ls here on board 
the royal yacht Victoria and. Albert, 
has telegraphed to "King Victor Em
manuel his profound regret at the vot-> 
cants disturbances and his sympathy 
with the sutferera. 

COLUMBIA. 
AuocUtel Press to The Hvealas Times. 

Columbia, S. C., April ll.-spez-
capped Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, to 
a total of several hundred, flocked into 
Columbia today from every direction, 
the occasion being the annual gather
ing of members of the order from the 
two Carolinas. .The city is in gala 
attire in honor> of the visitors and 
nothing is being left undone that would 
contribute to their pleasure and en
tertainment, Nearly 100 candidates 
are to be initiated into the order, and 
altogether the gathering promises to 
be the most notable in the history of 
Oasis Temple. 

TO LET WITTE f 
RESIGN 

The Resignation of the Popular 
Russian Premier is Not 

 ̂ Accepted. 
St. .Petersburg, April 11. — The 

Strama, the conservative-liberal news
paper, today says that it has learned 
from high authorities thai the emperor 
has declined to accept Premier Wltte's 
resignation. 

^ BIO KNIFE SOCIETY. j ' ; 
i . r 

A New Organization In China Balslng 
Bistnrbanees. • 

Associated Press Cahle to The Bvealac 
Times. 
Pekln, April 11.—Disturbances in 

the southern part of Honan province 
and In western Shantung, caused by 
the Big Knife society, a relic of Boxer-
ism, are reporter. They are nominal
ly caused by hostility to the new edu
cational scheme by the Catholics and 
take the form of the pillage of towns 
by bandits. In Honan the are said to 
number 12,000 and carry banners in
scribed with the words, "Down With 
the Manchu Dynasty." Many towns 
are rebuilding their ancient walls for 
protection against the bandits. The 
scene of the disturbances in Honan 
is close to the Hankow-Pekln railway 
and travelers over that line can hear 
rifle firing. Troop* have been sent 
from Hankew .to the disturbed dis
tricts and lt~ls expected that they will 
suppress the bandit*. 

\ 

CALL FOB AID. 

Southwestern Coal Operator* Want 
- Roosevelt to Interfere. 

Aaaaelated Press to The Bfeilig Time. 
Kansas City, April 11.—The South

western Coal Operators' association, at 
a called meeting here today, decided 
t(» 'fPlJjal to President Roosevelt to 
help effect a settlement of the differ
ences existing between the operators 
and the bituminous miners now out in 
,the.stfuth^eBt,„ 

KEW DEPOT AT FABGO. 

The Great Northern Will Erect a $60,• 
' 090 Building. 

Fargo. April 11.—Johnson & Powers, 
contractors of this city, have been 
awarded the contract for the construc
tion of the Great Northern depot at 
this place. The building will cost in 
the neighborhood of $60,000. 

ADAM AND EYE 

Alive and Happy—Adam Serving the 
State of Minnesota In Congress. 

Washington, D. C., April 11.—Mrs. J. 
Adam Bede, wife of the witty Con
gressman from Minnesota, does not 
spend much of her time In Washing
ton, and not'a great many people here 
know that her first name is Eve. 
While Mr. Bede is attending to his 
congressional duties in Washington, 
Mrs. Bede remains at home in Pine 
City, Minn., attending to an interest
ing family of children and some older 
members of the family. Occasionally, 
however, both take a vacation, and 
then Adam and Eve are in their ele
ment They were included in the con
gressional party which visited the 
West Indies last year, and they had 
more fun than everybody else put to
gether. They agreed that it was not 
dignified to skip up and down ,the 
deck of the ship, but they maintained 
that it was enjoyable. 

Mr. Bede is the seventh son of a 
seventh son, but his attempts at 
prophecy are Infrequent. He is one 
of the most independent republican 
membero of the house, as is proved 
by his continued opposition to the ad
ministration statehood bill. His 
speeches on, the statehood subject are 
always looked forward to by the 
crowds in tjie galleries, but some per
sons insist that what he says Is more 
witty than wise. Major McDowell, 
clerk of the house, Intimated some
thing of this kind to Mr. Bede a few 
days ago. 

"Adam," said he, "that was a mag
nificent speech of yours on the rule 
'sending the statehood bill to confer
ence." 
^'J-raank you, major," replied Bede. 
Praise from Sir Hurbert, you know." 

*es," said Major McDowell again, 
it was a magnificent speech. By the 

way, Adam, what side of the statehood 
question are you on?" 
- Mr. Bede and Representative Bur-, 
gess, of Texas, are discussing a plan 
for a series of joint debates in the 
southwest' General Grosvenor and 

' . ,"'ar'c have made money out 
of the Idea. The scheme is for one 
man to talk and tor the other to op
pose him, regardless of what he says. 
Since Bede is a republican and Bur
gess a stanch democrat, this would 
seem to be easy. 

E POOLED III 
MIES FOR TEN 

r 

The Interstate Cominerce Com
mittee Investigating East

ern Railroads. 
Associated Press to The Evening Time*. 

Philadelphia, April 11.—The inter
state commerce committee continued 
today the investigation ordered by 
congress and begun yesterday to de
termine how far and in what manner 
the railroads are interested in the coal 
and oil which they transport as com
mon carriers. The testimony was 
brought out showing that pooling 
agreements have been operative for 
ten years and the Eastern New York 
& New England All-Rail Bituminous 
Coal Traffic association carries out an 
agreement that where fixed percent
ages are departed from the resulting 
differences shall be equalized either 
by a division of the traffic or a suspen
sion of shipping. Another bureau, un
der the name of'the Tidewater Bitu
minous Steam Coal Traffic association 
governs all shipments to tidewater at 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Newport News and Norfolk. It was 
also shown that all bituminous coal 
shipped to New York city or harbor, 
except that going through all-rail to 
New England, is regarded as tide
water coal, and commands lower 
freight rateB. 

SMUGGLED GOODS 

From the Battleship Oregon Have 
Been Seized. 

Associated Press to The Kvealag Times. 
San Francisco, April 11.—Smuggled 

goods of considerable value which 
were brought to this city on the bat
tleship Oregon were seised by the 
United States government inspectors 
at a local freight shed. Among the 
goods seized were pieces of valuable 
Bilk, many curios and expensive china 
sets, along with high priced Bpecimens 
of ivory. 

The custom house officials are pur
suing their Inquiry and expect to make 
other seizures. They have sent tele
grams to many places asking that 
suspicious packages he Intercepted 
and held until an Investigation of their 
contents can be made. 

V ; BASEBALL AT YORK. 

The Livp Town in Benson Count}- to 
Have Salaried Team. 

York, N. D„ April 11.—The leaguers 
of York will put a fast salaried 'mm 
in the field this yeah They intend to 
have a faster team than the one of 
1902-3. They Jiave already hired some 
of the fastest men in the west and ex-

' pect to have one of the best teams h> 
toe state. 

CATASTROPHE. 

At Courrieres May Result in the GOT. 
eminent Ownership of All French 

Coal Mines. 
Paris, April 11.—The recent terrible 

disaster at Courrieres. where more 
than 1,200 miners lost their lives, has 
brought to light the fact that the coal 
miners are treated worse and paid less 
in France than in any of the mon
archies of Europe. 

in Germany the Kaiser hau done 
very much to improve both the wages 
and the working conditions of the 
miners, but here, as in the United 
States, these men have been left to 
tha mercy of the mining companies, 
which have never cared for anything 
but to get the most coal mined at the 
smallest cost. 

It has bean proved that the catas
trophe at Courrieres was due solely 
to the neglect of the companies to 
take even the slightest precautions 
against firedamp explosions or to get 
rid of the coal dust which not only 
invited just such a disaster as hap
pened, ~ but which was a continual 
danger to the health of the miners. • 

The catastrophe has created such a 
storm of indignation all over France 
that the mine owners are hurrying 
to put in all the improvements found 
in German mines, and have also an
nounced that the wages of the men 
will be raised. 

Public opinion is a mighty power 
here, and it now calls for government 
ownership of all mines, so it is ex
ceedingly doubtful if. the belated re
pentance of the coal magnates will do 
them any good now. •*> 

ENGINEEtt KILLED. 

Passenger Train No. 36 Derailed at 
Cass Lake, 

Associated Press to'Yke Evening Tin)m. 
Superior, Wis., April 11,—Great 

Northern passenger train No. 56, east 
bound, while running at considerable 
speed, was derailed at the front end 
by striking some loose ties on the 
bridge at the entrance to Cass T-nkn 
late last night. Engineer O'Flagherty 
of; Superior was killed. The fireman 
jumped and was severely Injured, but 
will recover. No passengers were In-
jured. 

Swengel House Sold. 
The J. J Swengel residence prop-

Cheyenne avenue has been 
sold through the Lander Agency to 
J1075 a Purce11- consideration 

J USED TO FiAV 
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THH WKATHER. 
As reported by the 

A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  
(rom Washington, D. 
C., for the coming: 36 
hours: 

North and South 
Dakota — Probably 
showers tonight and 
Thursday; warmer 
tonight and cooler 
Thursday. 

Gronna Wants the 
Service Improved 

SAYS THE RURAL FREE DELIVERY SERVICE IS THE 
ONLY DIRECT BENEFIT FARMERS DERIVE FROM 
THE GOVERNMENT WITHOUT PAYING HUNDRED 
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR FOR IT. 

Associated Press to The Evealag Times. 
Washington, April 11.—When Speak

er Cannon called the house to order at 
11 o'clock today, the chaplain pro tern. 
Rev. E. Hez Swem of the Second Bap
tist church of this city, prayed for the 
stricken and dead from the eruption 
of Vesuvius and asked the divine bless
ing on the king and queen of Italy 
in their efforts to alleviate the suffer
ings of their subjects. 

The senate bill ratifying an agree-

The Strikers Will Turn Down 
the Proposition of the 

Operators. 
New York, April 11.—The general 

scale committee of the anthracite mine 
workers went into executive session 
at the miner's headquarters today to 
consider the counter proposition made 
by the coal operators for a settlement 
of the differences existing between the 
Idle "wage workers and their em
ployees. The offer of the mine owners 
is far from satisfactory to the men, ac
cording to W. H. Dettrey, president of 
the miner's union in the middle hard 
coal field. He said today that they 
will not accept the proposition in its 
present shape and he felt sure his col
leagues also will decline to entertain 
the operator's plan. 

BUCK THE TRCST. 

Penitentiary-Made Twine to Be Sold 
Hereafter to Dealers. 

Associated Press to The ETCBIQC Times. 
St Pau.1, April 11.—The Minnesota 

state board of control is preparing to 
sell binding twine made in the state 
prison at Stillwater to dealers in the 
state instead of as formerly to con
sumers only. This is the first step in 
a series of reprisals against the Inter
national Cordage company, which re
cently located a plant in St Paul. 

' A man in trouble always appreciates 
a favor—until he gets out 

ment with the I^>wer Brule band of 
the Sioux tribe of Indians in South 
Dakota was passed. 

The postoffice appropriation bill was 
then taken up. Mr. Groiina. North 
Dakota, addressed the house favoring 
increased pay for letter carriers In the 
rural free delivery service, he said it 
being the only direct benefit the farm
ers derive from the government with
out having to pay one hundred centa 
on the dollar for it. 

OIL AND DIAMONDS 

In the Arctics To Be Gathered By an 
American Syndicate. 

Ottawa, Ont., April 11.—American 
capitalists are dispatching explora
tion parties to the far northern dis
tricts of Canada in search of the hid
den wealth stored up in the earth on 
the fringe of the Arctic region. 

One of these parties is sent north 
by a strong syndicate of Americans 
to prospect for the oil fields said to 
exist in the northern wilds, and an
other has gone forward In search of 
diamonds. It Is stated that the men 
who are after the oil have been sup
plied with all the necessary material 
and machinery to prosecute their work 
in the Canadian sub-Arctic territory. 

The route taken by this party in 
quest of oil will start off 700 miles 
north of Dunraven Fort, a Hudson 
Bay post, and it is somewhere in the 
undiscovered country above this point 
that hopes of the explorers are cen
tered for the realization of their 
plans. 

Samples of oil already found in this 
part of the Dominion have been teBted, 
and it is said experts declare that 
they proved to be the richest samples 
of crude oil known to exist on the 
continent 

The party bound for the far north 
In search of the diamond field that is 
believed to exist in the unexplored 
country consists of six men from Phil
adelphia, and is under the guidance of 
a quarter-breed. 

A Mr. Chllders of Philadelphia, who 
is financing the expedition, states that 
it will go as far north as possible by 
rail and then carry their outfit over 
the divide on snow-shoes. 

They will fix upon headquarters in* 
the territory near the Moose river, 
and expect to be ready 1b May for the 
summer's work. Mr. Childerq seeine" 
to have expert information in respect 
to the diamond fields, and is sanguine 
of the success of the expedition. 

WILL END SOON. 

This Week the Discussion on Rate Bill 
r/::i ciose. 

Washington. April 11.—In response 
to a request by Senator Tillman to fix 
the time for taking a vote on the rate 
bill, AW rich expressed the opinion that 
before i lio end of the week speeches 
would be so far disposed of as to en
able the senate to foresee the end of 
the general discussion. 

OFFER OF THE MINE 

FOUR BADLY INJURED. 

A Fool Motorman Bang Hb Can IM* 
a Crowd and is Arrested. 

Chicago, April 11.—Four persons 
were Injured, two of them fatally to
day when D. J. Daley, a motorman on 
an Indiana avenue car ran into a 
throng of pedestrianB who were trying 
to cross Wabash avenue at Adams 
street. W. P. Kenny, a conductor for 
the Pullman company, and D. E. Tam-
agno, an electrician, were so badly 
hurt that there 1B no chance of re
covery. Daley made no effort to stop 
his car after running into the crowd. 
He was pursued by a policeman who 
compelled him to stop the car and ar
rested him. 

REPUBLICAN LOVE FEAST. 

Indiana Convention Has No Kick on 
State or National Admin

istrations. 7 

Associated PAn to The Evealaa; Ttaaeo. 
Indianapolis, Ind., April 11.—The re

publican state convention assembled 
today at Tomlinson hall to nominate 
state officers with . the exception of 
candidates for governor, lieutenant 
governor and reporter of the supreme 
court James P. Goodrich, chairman 
of the state committee, called the con
vention to order and introduced Rep
resentative Abraham L. Bryck of the 
Thirteenth congressional district, as 
temporary chairman. The platform as 
agreed upon by the leaders of the 
party and by the resolutions commit
tee dwelt at length upon state issues, 
indorsed President Roosevelt's admin
istration. Vive President Fairbanks* 

. conduct of his office and Indiana sena
tors and representatives. 

THREE DEAD FROII 
k GASOLINE 

AGGpr 
Mother Tries to Save Baby and 

Ignites Its Clothing—Met 
Horrible Death. 

Special to The Evening Timet. 
Fargo, April 11.—A gasoline explo

sion at Glyden, a town in Minnesota 
ten miles east of this city, resulted in 
the death of three persons. They are 
Mrs. Ohis Anderson, her seven-months 
old baby, and Mrs. Peter Anderson, 
the mother of Mrs. Olns Anderson. 
The circumstances are as follows: 
Mrs. OJus Anderson JtlU-mpted to kifl-
dle u tire vyitft what she thought was 
leer,-one anS poured a quantity on the 
tlan.es. it proved to be gasoline, and 
the flames ignited her clothing. Her 
mtt.iei-, who v.-as visiting with her 
daughter at the time, rushed to her 
rescue and in an attempt to extinguish 
the flames, her own clothing was ig
nited. The mother attempted to save 
her baby by carrying it from the burn
ing building, and its clothing was also 
set on fire. All three died this morn
ing from the effects of their burns. 
The husband has recently closed out 
his business and at the time was 
away from home looking for a loca
tion. 

At the Deaconess. 
Julia Kjolvstad of Walle, aged 14; 

was operated upon at the Deaconess 
hospital this morning for appendicitis. 
Inga A. Sailstad of Conway, a 10-year-
old girl, also withstood a surgical op
eration today. Mrs. Gravelle is rap-
Idly improving. 

Mrs. Kent Recovered. 
Mrs. F. V. Kent is home from the 

hospital and practically recovered 
from the recent operation. 

Pitman to Build. 
Contractor W. H. Pitman closed a 

deal Wednesday for the purchase of 
two lots on International avenue and 
will shortly begin the erection or a 
$3,500 modern home for himself. The 
sale was made by the Lander Agency. 

What this world needB is fewer 
creeds and more true charity. 

Many a girl who has money to burn 
doesn't seem to care for a — " 

R's Coming to Grand Forks 
. (BEO RUNABOUTS) > ' * ' 

Two Passenger Gar, S650. With Folding Seal, $678 , , 
gi INCOMPLETE WITH LAMPS AND BORN u n » ; 

*«**• DAKOTA . 

HOUGHTON IMPLEMENT CO.. State Arfents 
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